The IFOPA proudly presents to you a Legacy Member . . .
Sharon Fitts – Founding Legacy Member
by Nancy Sando

Sharon and Henry Fitts 25th Anniversary Portrait

Sharon Fitts was born in 1956 in Henderson, North Carolina. She has lived in Louisburg, North Carolina her entire
57 years. She graduated from high school and shortly thereafter married Henry. They just recently celebrated their
thirty-second anniversary!
During her adult life, Sharon devotes much of her time to being a loving wife and successful homemaker. Her favorite
times are baking many different recipes that include chocolate, chocolate and more chocolate. Among her other leisure
activities are crocheting, candlewicking (a form of embroidery), bird watching and what women tend to do best . . . shop
til we drop!
Sharon enjoys her home and has not travelled too far from it. She has taken a few trips to the East Coast and into the
mountains but is very content at where she is planted.
In asking Sharon about her accomplishments and goals in life she states that she has done so much more than she ever
dreamed possible. Sharon believes she has been able to achieve so much in life because of the love and support her
mother gave her. Now that her mother has passed away she feels blessed to have a husband that is so devoted and sweet.
Sharon also acknowledges that her daily positive outlook on life has made her a winner.
For entertainment Sharon enjoys a wide variety of shows. She likes sitcoms such as Everybody Loves Raymond as well
as suspense and thriller type movies. The scarier the better!
Sharon is so grateful she had the opportunity to be one of the founding members of the IFOPA. She remembers being
invited to join through the encouragement of Nancy Sando. Today Sharon marvels at how far we have come and how
our IFOPA organization has reached so many people around the world.

